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Our island home is our fortress, and it’s waters have 
protected us well, especially over the last 12 months.

Now we have a chance to explore them as never before.

Australian owned, Aurora Expeditions is offering their 
first, and possibly only, Australian Expedition season, 
from June 2021 to January 2022.

From Arnhem Land to Antarctica, explore our far 
reaching coastline in safety and comfort on your ship,
The Greg Mortimer, named after the Co-Founder of 
Aurora Expeditions.

With just 130 passengers, she combines superb comfort 
and explorations, led by expedition specialists to enrich 
your understanding of the world around you. 

Expeditions from 7 to 26 days start from Darwin, 
Broome, Perth, Adelaide, Melbourne and Hobart.

In January the ship sets out from Hobart, across the 
Southern Ocean on 3 epic voyages to Antarctica. The 
only Antarctica expeditions leaving from Australia.

Early bookings can save up to 20%.

Space is very limited so please get in quick.

Please read the brochure and let us know which voyages 
excite you, and we’ll get you the best deal.

Ask us for special deals for back-to-back trips, and 
maybe going all the way ! 

Rose and David,
Directors



What Makes Aurora Expeditions Different? 

Willie Creek, Broome. Courtesy Tourism Australia

Aurora Expeditions
Best Itineraries

Greg Mortimer
Best New Cruise Ship

*Extra cost applies

Small Groups 

Travelling in small groups (average 132 passengers) 

means that, unlike on larger ships, you can join every 

excursion, getting into the environment and exploring 

via shore landings, Zodiac cruises, kayaking* or diving*.  

In some destinations we travel to (Antarctica and parts 

of the Arctic) passenger landing numbers are capped; 

thus, our voyage numbers are tailored specifically to 

reflect each destination and trip, and to allow everyone 

the best opportunity to participate on each outing. 

Our small, ice-strengthened ships allow you to land 

in more locations than larger vessels can, giving you 

the flexibility to go ashore as opportunities present 

themselves. With an expedition team-to-passenger ratio 

of at least 1:8, small groups also mean more one-to-one 

time with your expedition team, so you can ask them 

any questions that pop up along the way!

State-of-the-art Ships 

Offering the first ever passenger ship to feature the 

revolutionary Ulstein X-BOW® to cross oceans more 

comfortably and efficiently, expansive observation decks 

to bring you closer to the natural environment, inviting 

communal areas and unsurpassed environmental 

features, our ships offer the perfect base camp for 

adventures at the outer limits of human exploration. 

Expert Guides 

Our highly acclaimed expedition specialists are some 

of the best in the business. Many are recognised 

world leaders in their respective fields, and they 

enthusiastically share their knowledge with all 

passengers to ensure that each moment you spend 

with us is interesting and educational. 

Spirit of Adventure

No matter where we are, we encourage a true sense of 

exploration. Zodiac-cruise into a craggy cove to take a 

closer look at rockhopper penguins scaling a cliff, or join 

a guided hike across the tundra in search of the elusive 

arctic fox. You can also choose from a large selection of 

optional activities to make the most of your adventure.  

For further details please see page 12.

Relaxed Onboard Atmosphere

Our approachable team will make every effort to ensure 

that you feel right at home throughout your expedition. 

Whether that means sharing thrilling tales of adventure 

at the bar, dining in friendly groups in our open-seating 

dining room, or heading up to the bridge in your pyjamas 

for a midnight polar bear sighting, our small groups and 

warm camaraderie create a relaxed, informal atmosphere 

on board.

Included Extras

Whether it’s a polar jacket to keep, charter flights or pre/

post-voyage accommodation, our inclusions are what 

most others would consider extras.  

For a full list of inclusions for each voyage, please see the  itinerary 

page on our website.

Solo Travellers

This style of travel tends to attract like-minded people  

who love to connect with the natural world. Our  

small-group ethos fosters an open, friendly environment,  

where making new connections is easy. We welcome  

solo travellers - ask us about our special deals for your  

own room.   

For details visit auroraexpeditions.com.au/solotravellers

2 0 2 0

World's Leading Polar
Expedition Operator
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Experience the thrill of ancient cultures and tropical adventures 
as you set sail across Van Dieman Gulf, following in the wake of 
Macassan sailing fleets harvesting edible sea cucumbers. Scan 
glassy waters for turtles, curious dolphins and silent crocodiles. 
Study melancholy ruins of failed pioneering attempts at Port 
Essington and Victoria Settlement on Cobourg Peninsula, only 
to be cheered by birdsong of this world-renowned wetland. 
Visit Aboriginal art centres and galleries across the Arafura Sea, 
examining ‘Morning Star’ poles on Elcho Island, and seeing world-
famous artists at work at Maningrida, fabric designers at Babbarra 
Women’s Cooperative and possibly even performance art. Gain 
insight into traditional homeland life in Yolŋu Country at Bawaka, 
and explore the remote Crocodile Islands with local rangers. 
Onboard experts add context through interesting lectures amidst 
the rising and falling sea. Enjoy cool dawn breezes and sundowners 
beneath a flaming sky.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Cruise through the Northern Territory’s largest marine park; filled with dolphins,

turtles, sharks, stingrays and crocodiles
• Explore Cobourg Peninsula’s Ramsar listed wetlands, a major bird reserve.
• Learn how Crocodile Island rangers combine traditional knowledge with

contemporary conservation practices to protect their culture and country
• Watch acclaimed artists create works, from bark paintings to woven mats

at the Maningrida Arts and Cultural Centre
• Awaken to glorious tropical dawns, enjoy days of adventure and learning ashore,

evenings ablaze with sunset and nights punctuated by the ghostly glow of
crocodile eye-shine

DATES:
17 - 24 JUN 2021
24 JUN  - 1 JUL 2021
1 - 8 JUL 2021

PRICES FROM: AUD 11,395 
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF

CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY, 
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

ARNHEM LAND & THE ARAFURA SEA          8 DAYS

©Gove online

Explore the rugged beauty of the Kimberley coast in depth. Marvel 
at the contortions of a rocky landscape that’s been sculpted across 
an implausible geological timescale. Be awed by the power of its 
waters, with massive tides, foaming whirlpools and rapid currents. 
Visit Aboriginal rock art galleries and the enigmatic beings of the 
Wandjina and Gwion Gwion traditions. Meander along mighty 
rivers and winding creeks while you search the banks for a sunning 
“saltie” saltwater crocodile, or catch a glimpse of a shy dugong 
in the waters around you. Sit quietly alongside lush mangrove 
forests listening to a morning chorus of birdsong. At sea, look for 
humpback whales, green sea turtles, manta rays, sea snakes and 
the endemic snubfin dolphin. At the end of each day’s adventure, 
savour the spectacular palette of the Kimberley’s sunset hues. 

HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore the majestic King George River below towering sandstone cliffs to its

80-metre-high King George Falls
• See the enigmatic Wandjina and Gwion Gwion beings at rock art galleries.
• Experience the remote northwestern reaches of the Kimberley coast, with its

striking scenery and vast human history
• Scan the shorelines and skies for an abundance of birdlife, including terns, herons,

egrets, flycatchers, frigatebirds, boobies, pelicans and sea eagles
• Discover Montgomery Reef - Australia’s largest in-shore reef – and the diversity of

its lively marine life
• Learn how Crocodile Island rangers combine traditional knowledge with

contemporary conservation practices to protect their culture and country
• Watch acclaimed artists create works at Maningrida Arts and Cultural Centre
• Awaken to glorious tropical dawns, enjoy days of adventure and learning ashore,

evenings ablaze with sunset and nights punctuated by the ghostly glow of crocodile
eye-shine

DATES:
DARWIN TO BROOME: 8-20 JUL 2021 
BROOME TO DARWIN: 19-31 AUG 2021 

PRICES FROM: AUD 18,595
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 10% OFF

CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY, 
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

KIMBERLEY IN DEPTH 13 DAYS

©mitchell-falls-kimberley-wa-andrew-halsall
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Step on board and become immersed in the Kimberley Coast’s 
rugged beauty, the power of its waters, and the potency of its 
landscape. Visit Aboriginal rock art galleries, sit quietly alongside 
lush mangrove forests listening to a morning birdsong chorus, and 
Zodiac-cruise mighty rivers and meandering creeks while you search 
the banks for the mighty saltwater crocodile. Birdlife abounds, so 
scan the skies and shorelines for Brahminy kites, white-bellied sea 
eagles, frigatebirds, terns, oystercatchers, herons and egrets. At sea, 
keep an eye out for breaching humpback whales, bobbing heads 
of curious green sea turtles, sleek manta rays, shy dugongs and 
the endemic snubfin dolphin. At the end of each day, drink in the 
spectacular Kimberley sunset and reflect on your new adventures.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore the majestic King George River below towering sandstone cliffs to its

80-metre-high King George Falls
• Contemplate the enigmatic Wandjina and Gwion Gwion beings at Aboriginal rock

art galleries
• Experience the natural phenomenon of the Horizontal Falls, described by David

Attenborough as “one of the greatest natural wonders of the world”
• Discover the remote Prince Regent National Park – a UNESCO World Biosphere

Reserve – with its range of bird species and striking scenery
• Zodiac-cruise alongside lush mangrove forests listening to a morning birdsong

chorus
• Experience Montgomery Reef – Australia’s largest in-shore reef – and the diversity

of its lively marine life

DATES:
BROOME TO DARWIN: 20 - 30 JUL 2021
DARWIN TO BROOME: 30 JUL - 9 AUG 2021
DARWIN TO BROOME: 31 AUG - 10 SEP 2021

FROM: AUD 15,695
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

KIMBERLEY COAST 11 DAYS

©sunset-in-the-kimberley-scott-portelli

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 10% OFF 
CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY,  
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

The spectacle of the western Kimberley coast beckons. Marvel at 
the contortions of a rocky landscape that’s been sculpted across 
an implausible geological timescale. Be awed by the power of its 
waters, with massive tides, foaming whirlpools and rapid currents. 
Visit Aboriginal rock art galleries to discover enigmatic beings of 
the Wandjina tradition. Zodiac-cruise mighty rivers and meandering 
creeks while you search the muddy banks for a sunning saltwater 
crocodile or gaping mudskipper fish, or sit quietly alongside lush 
mangrove forests delighting in a morning chorus of birdsong. While 
at sea, keep a look out for breaching humpback whales, curious 
green sea turtles, majestic manta rays, timid dugongs and the 
endemic snubfin dolphin. At the end of each day, relax with a 
drink in the spectacular Kimberley sunset and reflect on your day’s 
adventures.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Enjoy Mother Nature’s artistry displayed in the contorted and weathered rock

sculptures around Yampi Sound
• Visit Careening Bay’s iconic ‘Mermaid’ tree and discover the outstanding

biodiversity of the Prince Regent National Park
• Explore Montgomery Reef – Australia’s largest in-shore reef – and the diversity of

its marine life
• Keep an eye out for some of the estimated 40,000 humpback whales returning

from Antarctica to give birth in the warmer waters of Lalang-Garram/Camden
Sound Marine Park

• Marvel at the thousands of brown boobies that call the Lacepede Islands their
breeding home

DATES:
9 - 19 AUG 2021

FROM: AUD 15,695
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

KIMBERLEY EXPLORER 11 DAYS

©mitchell-falls-kimberley-andrew-halsall

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 10% OFF 
CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY,  
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST
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Explore above and below the turquoise waters of northwest 
Australia’s spectacular Indian Ocean coast. Sail overnight from 
Broome to Rowley Shoals Marine Park, three coral atolls swept 
by nutrient-rich deep ocean currents. Kayak, snorkel and dive 
lagoons and spectacular drop-offs in crystal-clear waters shared 
with turtles, manta rays, whales and dolphins. Discover the 
Montebello Islands, once the site of nuclear weapons testing, now 
a breeding ground for ospreys, white-bellied sea eagles, terns, 
and oystercatchers. On Barrow Island spot rare mammals like the 
spectacled hare-wallaby, golden bandicoot, black-flanked rock-
wallaby and more. Immerse yourself in Ningaloo, the world’s largest 
fringing reef, and Coral Bay, where humpbacks, whale sharks, 
manta rays and sea turtles swim. Returning north, hike Cape Range 
National Park’s stunning gorges and admire the Dampier Peninsula’s 
ancient landscape and seagrass beds where dugongs feed.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Zodiac-cruise, snorkel, kayak or dive among the spectacular coral reefs, lagoons and 

canyons of Rowley Shoals Marine Park*
• Dawn birdwatching to spy red-tailed tropic birds, ruddy turnstones, white-throated needle-

tails and more
• Snorkel and dive* the magnificent coral gardens of Ningaloo Reef – part of the Ningaloo 

Coast World Heritage Area, and designated Mission Blue ‘Hope Spot’
• Stroll pristine beaches and discover underwater treasures in the Muiron Islands Nature 

Reserve
• Enjoy the Dampier Peninsula’s maze of waterways alive with hawksbill turtles, dolphins and 

shy dugongs

DATES:
10 - 20 SEP 2021 

FROM: AUD 14,295  
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF
CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY, PRICES, AND TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

NINGALOO REEF ADVENTURE                       10 DAYS

*Optional activities at additional cost

Available Add-on Activities:
Snorkelling (complimentary)
Sea Kayaking, Scuba Diving

Explore above and below the turquoise waters of northwest Australia’s 
spectacular Indian Ocean coast. Sail overnight from Broome to Rowley Shoals 
Marine Park, three coral atolls swept by nutrient-rich deep ocean currents. 
Kayak, snorkel and dive lagoons and spectacular drop-offs in crystal-clear 
waters shared with turtles, manta rays, whales and dolphins. Discover the 
Montebello Islands, once the site of nuclear weapons testing, now breeding 
grounds for ospreys, white-bellied sea eagles, terns, and oystercatchers. On 
Barrow Island spot rare mammals like the spectacled hare-wallaby, golden 
bandicoot, black-flanked rock-wallaby and more. Immerse yourself in Ningaloo, 
the world’s largest fringing reef, and Coral Bay, where humpbacks, whale sharks, 
manta rays and sea turtles swim. At Shark Bay, watch for the many dugongs 
feeding on extensive sea grass beds, then adventure through the exquisite 
Houtman Abrolhos islands, with sea lions,  photogenic fishing shacks and 
perfect lagoons to swim, snorkel and kayak.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Zodiac-cruise, snorkel or *dive spectacular coral reefs, lagoons and canyons of 

Rowley Shoals Marine Park
• Dawn birdwatching to spy red-tailed tropic birds, ruddy turnstones, white-throated 

needle-tails and more
• Enjoy the Dampier Peninsula’s maze of waterways alive with hawksbill turtles, 

dolphins and shy dugongs
• Snorkel and *dive among the magnificent coral gardens of Ningaloo Reef
• Discover sea lion colonies, seabirds and exquisite waterways in the adventure 

playground of Houtman Abrolhos Islands
• Explore and learn about the unique marine ecosystems designated as “Hope 

Spots” by Sylvia Earle’s Mission Blue team, including the Exmouth Gulf and 
Ningaloo Coast and the Houtman Abrolhos Islands

DATES:
19 SEP 2021 - 1 OCT 2021 (13 DAYS)

FROM: AUD 18,595 PER PERSON 

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF
CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY, PRICES, AND TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

WORLD HERITAGE WEST COAST                  13 DAYS

*Optional activities at additional cost

Available Add-on Activities:
Snorkelling (complimentary)
Sea Kayaking, Scuba Diving

diver-and-whale-shark-ningaloo-reef-western-australia- © ningaloo-reef-aerial-scott-portelli
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Round Cape Leeuwin and enter a world of deep-sea canyons, 
granite-domed islands and white-sand beaches swept by the 
Southern Ocean. Follow a coast charted by Matthew Flinders 
and Nicolas Baudin where whales, sea lions, fur seals, great 
white sharks and Australia’s only pirate reigned supreme. Watch 
for whales as you sail, with hotspots like Bremer Bay Canyon 
attracting orcas, minkes, southern rights and humpbacks. Hike to 
vantage points in the Recherche Archipelago, more than a hundred 
islands that are home to Australian sea lions, New Zealand fur 
seals, a sensational pink lake and the pirate Black Jack. Keep an 
eye out for southern right whales beneath the dramatic sea cliffs 
at Head of Bight. Photograph Cape Barren geese, rare lizards

HIGHLIGHTS
• Explore and learn about the unique marine ecosystems designated as “Hope

Spots” by Sylvia Earle’s Mission Blue team, including the ‘Great Southern Reef’,
Salisbury Island and Kangaroo Island

• Cruise the nutrient-rich waters of Bremer Bay’s deep-sea canyons that attract
orcas, sharks, dolphins, sperm whales and giant squid

• Trek on the wilderness islands of the Recherche Archipelago, discovering pink lakes,
sea lion colonies and stories of sealers, whalers and pirates that preceded you

• Enjoy spectacular birdwatching in the Investigator Group, renowned for its
endangered fairy tern, Cape Barren geese, rock parrots and more

• Delight in the playfulness and grace of Australian sea lions as you snorkel* in the
waters off Hopkins Island

• Inspect bushfire recovery on Kangaroo Island, with the return of koalas, short-
beaked echidnas and tammar wallabies

• * Sea lion snorkel activity at Hopkins Island is included in expedition cost.

DATES:
4 OCT 2021 - 15 OCT 2021

FROM: AUD 17,195 
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA DISCOVERY               12 DAYS

©whale-and-calf-recherche-archipelago-scott-portelli

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF 
CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY,  
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

Marvel at the regenerative powers of nature while exploring 
Australia’s third-largest island from the comfort of your floating 
base camp. Following on from the devastating bushfires of January 
2020 this is a once-in-a-lifetime chance to see new life bursting 
forth, the return of koalas, wallabies, echidnas and dunnarts. 
Each day you’ll choose from a menu of activities, from swimming 
with dolphins and sea lions, to exploring wilderness tracks and 
participating in post-fire ecological surveys. By ship, Zodiac or 
kayak, encounter spectacular granite coastlines and fossils of 
ancient sea creatures. Treat your taste buds with local fare, from 
gin and wine to fresh seafood and honey while gaining new insights 
into habitat restoration from renowned experts. Local artists will 
share their insights, and local guides will introduce their natural 
world on an expedition you will cherish forever.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Swim or snorkel with dolphins, sea lions and long-nosed fur seals*
• Marvel at the artistic works of locals, from Janine MacIntosh’s ‘assemblages of

nature’ to Indiana James’s sculptures
• Participate in habitat restoration, bird banding and other citizen science projects,

and enjoy encounters with koalas and short-beaked echidnas
• Experience remote coastlines few have seen before you, and learn about Kangaroo

Island’s unique geology, including the highly eroded granite of Remarkable Rocks
and unique fossil record at Emu Bay

• Discover the unique ecosystems designated as “Hope Spots” by Sylvia Earle’s
Mission Blue team, including the ‘Great Southern Reef’ and Kangaroo Island’s North
Coast

• Enjoy the warmth and gratitude of the locals as you help their recovery efforts
• *Optional activities at additional cos, sea kayaking, diving,

DATES:
15 - 21 OCT 2021
21 - 27 OCT 2021 

PRICES FROM: AUD 9,995 
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

KANGAROO ISLAND EXPLORER 7 DAYS

©beach-seal-bay-kangaroo-island-ania-baranek

and rock wallabies in the Investigator Group off Eyre Peninsula, and visit the world-famous oyster farms of Coffin Bay. 
Snorkel with playful sea lions in the Spencer Gulf before a final foray to Kangaroo Island to admire wind-sculpted granite, 
tammar wallabies, koalas and a variety of birdlife.

 

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF 
CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY,  
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST
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Embrace your inner explorer and island-hop from South Australia’s 
Spencer Gulf, to a treasure trove of natural beauty in Tasmania. 
Discover the striking coastline of the Jussieu Peninsula, or take to 
the waters to snorkel with playful Australian sea lions at nearby 
Hopkins Island. Explore secluded waterways of Kangaroo Island 
to contemplate its incredible bushfire recovery, before setting sail 
for the remote Hunter Island Group in north-western Tasmania 
and its bounty of natural and human history. Along the east 
coast, pristine white beaches peppered with orange lichen-covered 
boulders, iridescent blue waters, and towering pink granite peaks 
set a striking stage for your adventures on the Freycinet Peninsula. 
Meander through the tall eucalypt forests of Maria Island, Zodiac-
cruise its crystal waters, marvel at ‘painted’ cliffs, or seek out 
some of the wildlife that calls it home – from Bennett’s wallabies 
and wombats, to potoroos, pademelons and penguins. Collate a 
treasured set of memories from your adventures amongst these 
spectacular southern isles.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Delight in the playfulness and grace of Australian sea lions as you snorkel
• Witness how Kangaroo Island’s ecosystem – including its wildlife is recovering from

the recent devastating bushfires
• Cruise the waters around Black Pyramid to experience 12,000 pairs of  Australasian

gannets, 20 percent of the world’s population
• Enjoy a quiet beach stroll, invigorating hike or a Zodiac cruise against the backdrop

of the Freycinet Peninsula’s spectacular scenery
• On Maria Island, keep an eye out for all but one of Tasmania’s 12 endemic bird

species, and an abundance of native wildlife
• Explore and learn about the unique ecosystems designated as “Hope Spots” by

Sylvia Earle’s Mission Blue team, including the ‘Great Southern Reef’ and Kangaroo
Island’s North Coast

DATES:
27 OCT 2021 - 3 NOV 2021

FROM: AUD 11,395 PER PERSON 
EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF

KANGAROO ISLAND & THE TASMAN SEA      8 DAYS

CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY, 
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

Step on board for a unique island-hopping adventure from Victoria’s 
Wilsons Promontory to the isolated isles of the Bass Strait, and 
onwards to the treasures of Tasmania’s east coast. Land on pristine 
beaches dotted with orange lichen-covered boulders, meander 
through tall eucalypt forests, and drink in the stunning vistas from 
towering peaks. Visit far-flung archipelagos and explore islands whose 
only permanent inhabitants include Bennett’s wallabies, wombats, 
potoroos and pademelons. Discover the rich natural and human 
history of the Kent Islands; experience the granitic beauty of Flinders 
Islands’ Strzelecki Peaks; and stroll along the dazzling white sands 
of the Freycinet Peninsula. Explore wild, storm-swept coastlines 
and the shimmering, azure waters of sheltered bays. Delight in the 
raucousness of an Australian fur seal colony’s rocky haul-out, the 
rasping call of Cape Barren geese, and the majestic sight of a soaring 
shy albatross in the skies above. Each day a new adventure beckons.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Visit remote and rarely-visited islands in the Bass Strait – the remnants of a land

bridge that once joined Tasmania to the Australian mainland
• Marvel at the mystique of the Kent Islands – often missed on conventional maps

– from its petrels, little penguins and short-tailed shearwaters to its historic
lighthouse and stories of sealers, sailors and shipwrecks

• Enjoy Maria Island’s abundance of native wildlife and keep an eye out for all but
one of Tasmania’s 12 endemic bird species

• Head off the ‘mother ship’ each day for a range of adventures and explorations
that may include hiking options, wildlife watching, Zodiac cruises, diving,
snorkelling, kayaking and climbing*

• Learn how the waters of Bass Strait and Tasmania fit into the vast and unique
ecosystem known as the ‘Great Southern Reef’ – part of a “Hope Spot” designated
by Sylvia Earle’s Mission Blue team

DEPARTURE DATES:
HOBART TO MELBOURNE: 3 - 9 NOV 2021 
MELBOURNE TO HOBART: 9 - 15 NOV 2021 

FROM: AUD 9,995 PER PERSON 
EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF

CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY, 
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

BASS STRAIT & EAST COAST TASMANIA         7 DAYS

Flinders Island
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Revel in the opportunity to tread some of Tasmania’s greatest coastal tracks 
while you circumnavigate this island state by sea. Land on remote pristine 
beaches; trek through coastal heath, buttongrass moorlands, lush temperate 
rainforests and tall eucalypt woodlands; and drink in the stunning vistas from 
towering dolerite peaks. Explore islands whose only permanent inhabitants 
include Bennett’s wallabies, wombats, potoroos, possums and pademelons. 
Cruise the wild, storm-swept coastlines and sheltered, shimmering bays. 
Experience a variety of trekking treasures on Bruny, Flinders and Maria 
Islands. Delight in the raucousness of an Australian fur seal colony’s rocky 
haul-out on the Hunter Islands; the gregariousness of the gannets at Pedra 
Branca; and the majesty of a soaring shy albatross in the skies above 
Mewstone. Create and collate a treasured suite of memories – on foot or by 
sea – with extraordinary adventures on offer each day.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Daily explorations that may include hiking options, wildlife watching, Zodiac cruises,

diving*, snorkelling*, climbing* or kayaking*
• Access some of the best (and least) known walks in Tasmania, including those on

Bruny, Flinders and Maria Islands, and the Hunter and Kent Island Groups
• On Maria Island – nicknamed Tasmania’s “Noah’s Ark” – enjoy an abundance of

native wildlife, keeping an eye out for all but one of Tassie’s 12 endemic bird species
• Cruise the waters around the remote Maatsuyker Island Group, and spy the

southernmost lighthouse in Australia
• Learn about Tasmania’s long human history, fascinating geology, and unique biota

from our onboard experts
• Learn how the waters of Tasmania fit into the vast and unique ecosystem known

as the ‘Great Southern Reef’ – part of a “Hope Spot” designated by Sylvia Earle’s
Mission Blue team

DATES:
15 - 28 NOV 2021 
28 NOV - 11 DEC 2021

FROM: AUD 19,995 PER PERSON
EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 20% OFF

TASMANIA CIRCUMNAVIGATION 14 DAYS                               

Southport Lagoon, Recherche Bay Tourism Tasmania

CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY,  
COMPLETE PRICES, AND TO REGISTER 
YOUR INTEREST

*Optional activities at additional cost
Available Activities:
Snorkelling (complimentary)
Sea Kayaking, Scuba Diving, Climbing

Our ship is designed to put people in 
connection with the natural environ-
ment featuring expansive observa-
tion decks and large glass windows 
throughout. Enjoy inviting communal 
areas, a state-of-the-art lecture thea-
tre and complimentary access to the 
gym, sauna and jacuzzis. The explora-
tion and discovery continue whether 
you’re ashore or on board.

SHIP CRUISING 
Find a spot on deck or in the observa-
tion lounge as the captain skilfully 
navigates sea ice, sails the spectacular 
Lemaire Channel or crosses the en-
gineering marvel that is the Panama 
Canal.

INFORMATIVE LECTURES
Join our expedition specialists and 
learn about the spectacular local wild-
life and  natural wonders as you see 
them. Be enthralled by tales of ter-
ror, triumph and  human endeavour in 
these remote corners of the world.

WILDLIFE WATCHING
It’s not uncommon to spot dolphins 
frolicking off the bow, humpback or 
minke whales surfacing at sea, or ma-
jestic albatrosses and petrels soaring 
overhead. Get out where the action is 
and make sure you don’t miss a thing! 
Binoculars and wildlife guidebooks are 
available to use on board – see our 
comprehensive selection in our on-
board libraries.

GYM, SPA & SAUNA
In between landings you are welcome 
to visit the wellness centre, where you 
can use the gym, visit our sauna (which 
we highly recommend after the polar 
plunge!) or book a massage (additional 
cost applies). There are also two jacuz-
zis on our ships on the top outside 
decks, with amazing views of the world 
outside.

ONBOARD DINING 
You will be fuelled for your expedition 
with delicious meals cooked by our 
onboard chefs. Mealtimes are a great 
opportunity to soak up the expedi-

tion camaraderie in our open-seating 
dining area. We also invite you to join 
your captain and expedition team   
for informal Captain’s Welcome and 
Farewell drinks, with complimentary 
beverages and cocktail appetisers, fol-
lowed by a three-course meal.

CITIZEN SCIENCE
Learn more about wildlife and nature 
on board as part of citizen science 
program.  Why not visit the science 
centre on the Sylvia Earle for an 
up-close view through our onboard 
microscopes.

On our expedition cruises you will sail in a small, purpose-built ship with an expert, international 
expedition team, through some of the most amazing seascapes on earth. In small Zodiac boats, 
you will search craggy coves for wildlife that shelters among the rocks or high up on a cliff face. 
We land on remote beaches, where you might visit a bird colony, walk up a ridge for panoramic 
views or hike to see remnants of bygone eras. 
Our expedition team is by your side the whole time, enriching your experience with fascinating 
presentations and insights into remarkable places.

LIFE ONBOARD
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Follow in the wake of Australia’s greatest polar pioneer. Departing 
Tasmania’s glorious south coast, sail to New Zealand’s Auckland 
Islands to encounter sea lion harems and yellow-eyed penguins. 
On Campbell Island, delight in royal albatross courting amidst 
megaherb meadows. Sail south into pack ice, skirt the Mertz Glacier 
Tongue and enjoy the wildlife-rich waters leading to Commonwealth 
Bay. Ice and katabatic winds allowing, Mawson’s Hut transports 
you back to the Heroic Age, where the ghosts of Sir Douglas’s team 
await. Cruise west along the East Antarctic coastline searching 
for emperor and Adélie penguins, snow petrels, seals and orcas. 
Sailing north, drop into Macquarie Island, where vast king penguin 
rookeries, nesting albatross and elephant seal wallows await.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Skirt beaches busy with New Zealand sea lion harems, to reach

gnarled rata forests where yellow-eyed penguins are found
• Navigate a maze of pack ice alive with Weddell and leopard seals,

Adélie and emperor penguins and hunting orcas to reach Mawson’s
Hut, Commonwealth Bay

• Zodiac-cruise off Lusitania Bay, Macquarie Island, surrounded by
thousands of bathing king penguins alert to hungry leopard seals

DATE:
11 DEC 2021 - 4 JAN 2022 (25 DAYS)

FROM: AUD 40,395 PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 10% OFF THE ABOVE PRICE

CONTACT US FOR THE FULL ITINERARY,
DISCOUNT OFFERS FOR INDIVIDUAL CABIN CATEGORIES
AND TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

MAWSON’S ANTARCTICA 25 DAYS

Step back into the Heroic Age of Antarctic Exploration to discover 
a wildlife wonderland. Departing Tasmania’s glorious south coast, 
sail to New Zealand’s Auckland and Enderby Islands to encounter 
sea lion harems and yellow-eyed penguins in the rata forests. 
While on Campbell Island, magnificent royal albatross court 
amidst megaherb meadows. Crossing the Antarctic Convergence, 
enter pack ice alive with orcas, seals and emperor penguins. On 
Cape Adare, the first documented landing site in Antarctica, 
be overwhelmed by the world’s largest Adélie penguin colony. 
Deep in the Ross Sea, the amazingly preserved huts of Scott 
and Shackleton await. Sail north, aiming for the remote Balleny 
Islands, then on to the tussocked coast of Macquarie Island, home 
to half a million king penguins and vast wallows of elephant seals. 
After a month away, the emerald shores of Tasmania greet you 
like a warm smile.

     ANTARCTICA FEATURING THE ROSS SEA    26 DAYS

COMMONWEALTH BAY ©ANTARCTICA, T.SULLIVAN EMPEROR PERNGUINS, ANTARCTICA

HIGHLIGHTS
• Delve into New Zealand’s hobbit world of stunted rata forests on

Enderby Island where shy, yellow-eyed penguins shuffle and sea lions
roar, and witness Campbell Island’s royal albatross ballet

• Stand quietly in huts little-changed since Scott, Shackleton, Mawson
and others wintered there, then launched desperate journeys that would
define the Heroic Age

• Gaze in wonder at ethereal, ice-clad summits of the Transantarctic
Mountains, in the unique ‘Ross Sea’ ecosystem – part of a “Hope Spot”
designated by Sylvia Earle’s Mission Blue team

DATES:
5 JAN 2022 - 30 JAN 2022 (26 DAYS)
31 JAN 2022 - 25 FEB 2022 (26 DAYS)

FROM: AUD 41,995 
PER PERSON TWIN SHARE

EARLY BIRD OFFER: UP TO 10% OFF^
CONTACT US FOR THE 
FULL ITINERARY, AND TO 
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
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Our Ship, The Greg Mortimer
Honouring our co-founder and well-known mountaineer, Greg Mortimer, this vessel pays 
tribute to Greg and his contribution to sustainable Antarctic travel, to exploration and 
mountaineering, and to intrepid travel as the first Australian antarctic operator. This vessel 
was designed in conjunction with Greg, who helped Aurora Expeditions develop the hydraulic 
viewing platforms and the activity preparation areas, including the mudroom.

Use our gym, sauna or book a massage 

(additional cost applies) or enjoy our two 

jacuzzis outside on the top deck with 

amazing views of the world outside

Relax between adventures in one of 

our comfortable staterooms or suites. 

Ranging from porthole to balcony 

categories, all have en suite bathrooms 

and plenty of storage space

Relaxed Staterooms & Suites

Wellness Centre & Jacuzzis

The first expedition ship to pioneer this 

unique design that splits wave energy. 

The result? Faster, more comfortable 

travel, lower fuel consumption and 

reduced emissions

Ulstein X-BOW®

Custom-built for Aurora Expeditions, these 

dedicated observation areas on both sides of 

the ship extend to offer unobstructed views 

of polar bears, feeding whales or the ship 

pushing through pack ice

Hydraulic Viewing Platforms

Extra large windows in our observation 

lounge mean that you don’t miss out on 

the wildlife and wilderness passing by. You 

can also enjoy  panoramic views from our 

outdoor observation areas on Deck 7 & 8

Panoramic Observation  
Areas & Lounge

Four sea-level platforms make loading and 

unloading our fleet of Zodiacs a breeze 

and are easily accessed from the Deck 3 

mudroom and activity preparation areas

Zodiac Docks

Enjoy fascinating, informative talks 

and briefings or relax while watching 

documentaries or slide shows in our 

comfortable theatre

Lecture Theatre & Lounge

Make new friends in our communal  

dining areas, featuring open seating  

or have a pre-dinner drink in our  

fully-stocked bar

Restaurant & Bar

Take advantage of our well-stocked onboard 

library. You’ll find an array of books covering 

everything from pioneering explorers to 

remote destinations and the wildlife you may 

encounter on your voyage

Library

Whether you’re diving, climbing, 

snowshoeing, or paddling, our Deck 3, 

expedition team-designed prep area 

and sea kayak launch platform makes 

adventure activities even easier

Store your outdoor clothing and 

gumboots in your personal locker. 

Prepare for each landing with easy 

access to boarding Zodiacs and handy 

biosecurity cleaning on your return

Activity Preparation Area

Changing Room/Mudroom
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Our ships are designed to put people in connection with the 
natural environment featuring expansive observation decks 
and large glass windows throughout. Enjoy inviting communal 
areas, a state-of-the-art lecture theatre and complimentary 
access to the gym, sauna and jacuzzis. The exploration and 
discovery continue whether you’re ashore or on board.

Day to Day Experience

Ship Cruising 

Find a spot on deck or in the observation lounge as the captain skilfully navigates 

sea ice, sails the spectacular Lemaire Channel or crosses the engineering marvel 

that is the Panama Canal.

Enthralling, Informative Lectures

Join our expedition specialists and learn about the spectacular local wildlife and  

natural wonders as you see them. Be enthralled by tales of terror, triumph and  

human endeavour in these remote corners of the world.

Wildlife Watching

It’s not uncommon to spot dolphins frolicking off the bow, humpback or minke whales 

surfacing at sea, or majestic albatrosses and petrels soaring overhead. Get out where the 

action is and make sure you don’t miss a thing! Binoculars and wildlife guidebooks are 

available to use on board – see our comprehensive selection in our onboard libraries.

Gym, Spa & Sauna

In between landings you are welcome to visit the wellness centre, where you can use 

the gym, visit our sauna (which we highly recommend after the polar plunge!) or book 

a massage (additional cost applies). There are also two jacuzzis on our ships on the top 

outside decks, with amazing views of the world outside.

Onboard Dining 

You will be fuelled for your expedition with delicious meals cooked by our onboard chefs. 

Mealtimes are a great opportunity to soak up the expedition camaraderie in our open-

seating dining area. We also invite you to join your captain and expedition team  

for informal Captain’s Welcome and Farewell drinks, with complimentary beverages  

and cocktail appetisers, followed by a three-course meal.

Citizen Science

Learn more about wildlife and nature on board as part of citizen science program.  

Why not visit the science centre on the Sylvia Earle for an up-close view through our 

onboard microscopes.

On Board

“I loved the relaxed atmosphere on the ship  
so that I felt totally at ease travelling on my own.  

It felt like being with one big family! The combination  
of 100% professional expedition team with a relaxed 

atmosphere made it a holiday of a lifetime.” 

- Waltraud B, 2019

Expeditioners find the bridge is a fantastic way to see a working ship in action

Hydraulic viewing platforms on the Greg Mortimer; S.Portelli

Informative lectures by our expedition specialists
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Cabin Category
Aurora Stateroom Triple

Aurora Stateroom Twin

Balcony Stateroom - C

Balcony Stateroom - B

Balcony Stateroom - A

Balcony Stateroom Superior  
(formerly Balcony Suite)

Junior Suite 

Captain’s Suite 

Ship Features
Change room / mudroom 

Zodiac-loading platforms

Activity launching platform

Lecture theatre & lounge 

Assembly station 

Reception 

Ship shop

Main restaurant 

Private dining area#

Library 

Gym

Wellness centre / sauna

Sun deck

Observation lounge

Top deck

Bars

Viewing platforms 

Hydraulic viewing platforms 

Observation decks 

Jacuzzis

Medical clinic

Elevator

Bridge

Main entrance
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n Connecting staterooms and suites 

^ Expedition Team cabins on selected  
 voyages 

# Open at the discretion of the Hotel  
 Manager on selected voyages 

Deck plan is subject to change. 

The Greg Mortimer Deck Plan Cabin Layouts – Greg Mortimer

Junior Suite
Cabin and balcony combined 
size 38.9m2 private balcony, en 
suite and lounge.

Captain's Suite
Cabin and balcony combined 
size 44.5m2, private balcony, en 
suite and lounge.

Aurora Stateroom Twin
Cabin 15.8m2–22.8m2 
porthole and en suite. 

Aurora Stateroom Triple
Cabin 21.4m2 –22.8m2  
porthole and en suite. 

Balcony Stateroom Superior 
(Formerly Balcony Suite)
Cabin and balcony combined 
size 30.5m2– 40.2m2 private 
balcony and en suite.

Balcony Stateroom
Cabin and balcony 
combined size 20.9m2–
31.3m2 private balcony 
and en suite. For cabin 
sizes of category A, B  
and C please contact us.

Aurora Stateroom

Balcony Stateroom

For more information on the Greg Mortimer visit 
auroraexpeditions.com.au/the-greg-mortimer
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Fit to Travel

All expeditioners will be required to obtain a ‘Fit to Travel’ 

certification from their doctor before travelling with us,  

within 3 months of travel, which outlines any pre-existing  

medical conditions.

Pre-Boarding Questionnaire

All expeditioners will be required to complete a pre-departure 

questionnaire, 72 hours before departing for your trip and a  

pre-boarding questionnaire. Expeditioners travelling from or 

through known high risk COVID-19 affected areas or with acute 

illness will be denied boarding.

Temperature Checks

Thermal infra-red scanners will be used to check temperatures  

for all expeditioners and crew prior to boarding and during  

the voyage.

Influenza Testing

Influenza testing will be available for all expeditioners and  

crew as required.

COVID-19 Testing

Aurora Expeditions has installed on board the latest Point of 

Care diagnostic equipment which allows rapid testing of all 

expeditioners with high levels of accuracy.

All expeditioners will be asked to undertake a pre-voyage medical 

screening with a GP seven days prior to the voyage departure, and 

then as much as is possible, expeditioners are asked to self-isolate 

and limit social interaction from that screening until boarding the 

vessel. Expeditioners must also undertake take a COVID-19 test 

72 hours before embarkation and present a negative result. On 

the day of embarkation onto the vessel, all expeditioners will be 

required to undergo another COVID-19 test, as well as additional 

health screening. 

Once the voyage starts, there will be daily health checks for all 

on board and further testing may be required depending on 

the voyage length. In the event an expeditioner presents with 

COVID-19 like symptoms, the person will be isolated and tested 

immediately for COVID-19.

Health and Safety

Screening and Testing

Aurora Expeditions has carefully considered the potential  
impacts and risks to our expeditioners, expedition team and  
crew associated with COVID-19 (Coronavirus) and we have 
proactively implemented the following in-depth policies and 
practices to ensure the safety and well-being of everyone. 

These measures have been put in place following consultation with 
The World Health Organization (WHO), IAATO*, AECO^, Cruise Lines 
International Association (CLIA), our marine healthcare partner, 
Vikand, and our crew management partner, CMI Leisure. 

These will be regularly revised in line with the latest medical 
advice, advancements and guidelines.

Enhanced Disinfection and Fogging

All cabins, communal spaces and surfaces will be disinfected 

regularly using proven antiviral disinfectants and an appropriate 

virucidal. Baggage (outside surface only) will be disinfected prior 

to boarding using antiviral disinfectants.

Vessel Deep Cleaning

All vessels will undergo extensive cleaning in between voyages  

in accordance with Centre of Disease Control & Prevention  

(CDC) protocols.

Continuous Cleaning

Continuous cleaning of frequent touch points including elevators, 

handrails, public furniture and fitness equipment, as well as 

intensive cleaning of cabins with the use of an appropriate virucidal.

Enhanced Sanitation

Increased sanitation practices and sanitisation stations are placed 

throughout the ship.

Enhanced Crew Sanitation Training

All hospitality crew will be trained in the latest public health 

sanitation methods.

*IAATO (International Association of Antarctica Tour Operators) is a member 

organisation founded in 1991 to promote the practice of safe and environmentally 

responsible private-sector travel to the Antarctic.

^AECO (Association of Arctic Expedition Cruise Operators) is an international  

association founded in 2003 to manage responsible, environmentally friendly  

and safe tourism in the Arctic.

Cleaning and Sanitation
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Social Distancing

Expeditioners will be required to observe social distancing 

measures as required based on protocols at the time and what is 

deemed appropriate.

Masks

Crew and expedition team will be required to wear masks in all 

public areas.

Hand Sanitisers

Hand sanitisers will be widely available throughout the ship 

and provided in each cabin. Hand sanitisers with an appropriate 

virucidal will be in all main communal areas.

Full Service Meals

Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be individually plated and  

served. There will be no buffets on board under the current 

medical protocols.

Infection Control  

Management Processes

In the event that someone becomes ill with any symptoms, 

rigorous infection control management processes will  

be implemented.

100% Fresh Air and No Recirculation

Our vessels are new and have been built with the latest and highest standards of care, 

therefore each section of the ship, and each expeditioner room/cabin has its own 

supply of fresh air.

The air is pumped directly into each room from outside the ship, which then flows 

from the room directly out of the ship again. This avoids any recirculation of air within 

the ship. Thus, each room of the ship has its own air-conditioning system, including 

isolation cabins and the ship’s medical clinic.

Dedicated Isolation Cabins

Comfortable stateroom cabins are allocated for expeditioners and crew who are 

required to isolate if necessary. These isolation cabins are conveniently located away 

from high-traffic areas as well as being fully sealed from the rest of the ship.  Each 

cabin has been modified with negative pressure and supplied with 100% fresh sea 

air, pumped directly into each isolation cabin from outside the vessel, before flowing 

outside again, avoiding any recirculation of air elsewhere in the ship.

Ship Health and Safety Features

Onboard Protocols

Health and Safety

Medical Team and Resources

Fully equipped medical clinic and 

PCR Machines for immediate testing

Medical facility with the latest available proven medications at the 

time of sailing for COVID-19, including emergency care equipment 

with oxygen, cardiac monitoring capability and a ventilator.

Medical Liaison

Dedicated medical liaison on board to ensure adherence to 

protocol and ongoing training

Medical Staff

An emergency medical physician/doctor and paramedic with 

current training in CDC public health protocols, outbreak prevention 

and management protocols will be aboard every voyage.

PPE for Expeditioners & Crew

If required, an adequate supply of Personal Protection Equipment 

(PPE), used to prevent the spread of viruses, will be available 

for all expeditioners and crew. Masks will be available to each 

expeditioner if they wish to wear one and usage is encouraged.

Free Medical Consultations

Free medical consultations will be provided onboard for anyone 

who becomes ill with any symptoms (initial consult only).
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TERMS & CONDITIONS OF BOOKING
Please read carefully these Terms and Conditions. If you are 
unsure of any matter, or have any questions please call us.
OUR CONTRACT:
These terms and conditions are important.  You need to care-
fully read and understand them. These conditions constitute 
a legally binding contract between Forward Travel and you. 
By paying your deposit you acknowledge that you have read 
and understood and accept these terms and conditions. This 
contract comes into existence once your deposit is received 
by Forward Travel.
“You”/”your” is referring to the person and/or entity appear-
ing first on the booking form, and all people on whose behalf 
the booking is made.
“We/Us/Our/Forward Travel refers to Forward Travel Pty Ltd 
ACN 164 700 832.
Tour/Trip/Land Arrangements/Service(s) refers to travel ser-
vices provided involving a booking made by Us for you other 
than a Cruise. Cruise refers to travel arrangements where 
accommodation is on a ship or boat.
MAKING A BOOKING
We will work with you to tailor make the perfect trip just 
for you.  Once you are happy with the trip we arrange let us 
know and we ask you to complete a booking form. We will 
then request all the Services and once the arrangements are 
confirmed you will have seven (7) days to pay a deposit.
PRICING:
We book your arrangements directly with the service provider 
at your destination.  We pay them in the local currency, or 
USD.  This means we can keep our prices lower, and means 
if there is a big shift in the exchange rates it may affect the 
price you pay. We strive to maintain the price although if 
the change is significant your price will either decrease or 
increase accordingly. We welcome clients to pay early, either 
in full or partial, to remove the risk of fluctuations. Once you 
have paid in full for your trip there will be no changes to 
the price. We must however reserve the right to amend our 
prices, at any time up to final payment has been received.
PAYMENT METHODS:
We accept payment by bank transfer, Visa or MasterCard, 
and personal cheques. Australian issued Visa and MasterCard 
payments incur an administration fee of 2%. Payments by 
Amex will incur a fee of 3%.
OVERSEAS ISSUED CARDS: 
A fee of 3.5% will be added to the amount charged as that is 
what our bank charges us to accept your payment. Payment 
by personal cheque is a payment deemed to have been made 
on clearance of the cheque.
DEPOSITS:
We only ask for your deposit once each tour component has 
been confirmed.
- Upon confirmation a non-refundable deposit of 20% of the 
value is due within seven (7) days.
- For cruise bookings a non-refundable deposit of 25% of the 
cruise value is required.
Further deposits may be required, and some components, 
especially airfares, may need to be paid in full.  We will tell 
you about these before making the booking.
FINAL PAYMENTS:
Final payment is due 60 days prior to your trip commencing. 
For cruise bookings, the final payment is due 120 days before 
departure. Exceptions to this will be advised when booking.
Airfare payments are dependent upon the airline and the due 
date will be advised upon booking.
If you have made your booking within these time periods full 
payment will be required immediately.
If there are changes to your trip which affect the price we will 
give you a minimum of 3 days to make the final payment at 
the invoiced price before the changes are applied. 
PASSENGER DETAILS
It is your responsibility to provide the correct details for your-
self and anyone travelling with you.  We are not responsible 
for incorrect passenger details for flights and other services, 
including the Land Arrangements, which can be costly to 
change.
All travellers are required to provide passport copies at the 
time of booking to ensure names are correct. Changes to 
passenger details after booking will incur charges and may 
cause cancellation of Services.
We are only responsible for the Service you have booked with 
us.  You must advise Us of details of Services booked with 
other tour companies, and any subsequent changes.  We are 
not responsible for any issues that may arise when you have 
booked other Services with another company.
DOCUMENTATION:
You will receive all necessary documentation for your trip 
fourteen (14) days before commencement of our Services.  
All vouchers, coupons for Services booked by our local op-
erators will be provided to you upon arrival in each country.
CHANGES TO YOUR TRIP
Changes by You: Amendments:
If you wish to change your arrangements after they have 
been confirmed a $150 administration fee will be charged, in 

addition to any extra costs.  If you wish to defer travel, 50% 
of your deposit will be held in trust to be applied to another 
trip booked with Us which departs within 12 months of your 
original departure date.  If you do not travel within this time, 
this remaining deposit will be forfeited. This only applies to 
deposits held by Forward Travel, not those passed to tour 
operators, which have other conditions.  You will be advised 
of these when booking.
UNUSED SERVICES:
We will not be liable to refund any monies paid by you for any 
component of your Trip which you do not use, be it voluntary 
or involuntary.
CANCELLATIONS:
If you wish to cancel your booking you must notify us in 
writing before we can accept it. Upon receipt by us of your 
written advice, cancellation will take effect. Cancellation fees 
are:
Cruises:
- 90 days or more before departure – loss of deposit. (One 
Ocean Expeditions, 120 days or more – Loss of deposit )
- Less than 90 days or before departure – 100 % of cruise 
price. (One Ocean Expeditions, less than 120 days before 
departure – 100% of cruise price )
Land based touring:
- 60 days or more before departure – loss of deposit
- 30 days or more before departure – 50 % of tour price
- Within 30 days of departure – 100% tour cost.
Airfares:
Airfare cancellations vary. The minimum cancellation fee is 
the deposit you have paid. After final payment some will be 
100% non-refundable, and some will have airline cancellation 
charges.  The rules for your airfares will be advised at time 
of booking.
CHANGES BY US:
Amendments and Cancellations:
We plan everything to run smoothly but sometimes changes 
have to be made, and sometimes they have to be made 
quickly, perhaps without notice. You need to understand that 
your itinerary could change due to weather, political situa-
tions, airline or cruise schedule changes, transport delays, 
force majeure events or any other circumstance. Forward 
Travel cannot accept liability for loss of enjoyment, distress, 
disappointment or delays or any costs you may incur as a 
result of such changes.
On rare occasions, where a component of your booking is 
subject to a minimum number of passengers, and that num-
ber is not reached, or for other reasons, our operators may 
decide to cancel a tour or service that you have booked.  We 
will always endeavour to provide alternative arrangements for 
you which may affect your final tour price.
If we cannot book a suitable alternative for you we will refund 
you any payments you have paid for the component.  In the 
event of such a situation you will not be entitled to make any 
further claim for compensation or damages for any loss, 
consequential damage, expenses, and loss of time, distress, 
disappointment or inconvenience which may result from such 
cancellation.
TRAVEL INSURANCE:
You must have comprehensive travel insurance appropriate 
for your destination and health to travel on our trips.  This is 
to protect you.  The policy needs to include cover for emer-
gency evacuation and repatriation and you must carry a copy 
of your insurance with you when you travel.
We strongly suggest you take out the policy when you pay 
your deposit.  Your deposit is non-refundable so you should 
really have cover in place when you pay it.
We recommend you visit your doctor and dentist when 
you book and you must disclose any pre-existing medical 
condition. If you fail your medical, a full refund of the deposit 
paid will be given providing you send us a medical certificate 
within two weeks of the date of your booking.
We guarantee any travel insurance policy purchased through 
Forward Travel for travel booked through Forward Travel will 
have appropriate cover.  Any travel policy will be subject to 
the terms and conditions on the policy. We cannot accept 
responsibility for any policies obtained elsewhere.
ACCEPTANCE OF RISK: 
You accept that all travel involves risk, and that our trips take 
you to some areas where accommodation, transport, safety, 
conditions, medical facilities and comfort may be considered 
adventurous and involve a significant amount of personal 
risk. By booking with us you understand and accept there 
may be inherent risks which include, without limitation, the 
possibility of injury or death, psychological trauma, disease, 
loss or damage to property, inconvenience and discomfort.
You assume all such risk for all itineraries, bookings and 
tours, and release Us from all losses, costs, damages, 
expenses, payments, claims or actions arising from illness, 
injury, disease, misadventure, loss or damage to property, 
discomfort and inconvenience or death resulting from these 
inherent risks. You agree that Forward Travel will not be liable 
to you for any losses, costs, damages, expenses, payments, 
claims or actions suffered or incurred by you in relation to all 

itineraries, bookings and tours that you take.
Forward Travel acts as a coordinator of tours and an agent 
for the owners, contractors and suppliers of transportation, 
accommodation and/or other related travel services provided 
and assumes no responsibility for the loss or damage to bag-
gage, property or for injury, illness, death or for any damages 
or claims howsoever caused arising directly or indirectly 
from accidents, loss or damage to person or property, delays, 
transport failures, strikes, wars and uprisings or acts of God 
etc. over which we have no control.
By booking with Forward Travel you accept the risks of travel.
PASSPORT AND VISAS
You are responsible for your own choices in regard to des-
tinations, including reviewing all travel advisories.  It is your 
Responsibility to obtain all of the appropriate visas, permits, 
vaccinations and certificates for the country/ies in which you 
will visit during your trip.
We are not responsible if you are refused entry to a country 
because you lack the correct passport, visa or other travel 
documentation or conditions. Your passport must be valid for 
6 months after your planned return to Australia.
We recommend you visit www.smarttraveller.gov.au for more 
information and register your trip.
HEALTH AND SAFETY
All dietary needs, medical conditions, allergies need to be 
advised at the time of booking to ensure arrangements are 
suitable.  We reserve the right to cancel your participation 
at any time if your health is deemed to adversely affect the 
normal conduct of the trip and the enjoyment of other tour 
members.
LIMITATION OF OUR LIABILITY
We will plan a fabulous trip for you, and most of the time it 
will go smoothly.  However, if things do not go as planned we 
need to tell you what we are not liable for:
- Anything that happens before you commence travel booked 
with us.
- The amount of sunshine, wind or rain on your travels.
- Any poor photography because you didn’t read the manual
- The amount of wildlife you see.
- Any recommendations for goods or services you purchase 
or accept while away.
- Illnesses, accidents or medical emergencies.
- Unexpected delays to transport, even if resulting in missing 
a connection or a tour.  (We do recommend buffer days 
before important event(s).
- Inconvenience or disappointment at laws, culture and 
standards of service and behaviour in any country/ies you 
may visit;
- Changes our operators reasonably make to your itinerary as 
needed due to better manage your trip.
- Weight gains from indulging in the local food and wine
- Any kind of injury, loss, damage, misadventure and/or dam-
age or loss of any property.
PEACE OF MIND AND PRIVACY
Forward Travel is a fully licensed, Australian-owned travel 
company. We are accredited with IATA, a Member of AFTA 
and fully covered by the Travel Compensation Fund.
We value your privacy and will not disclose any of your 
details other than is necessary to provide the services and 
arrangements you have paid us to do or otherwise in ac-
cordance with any legal obligation. You agree that Forward 
Travel, its agents and related entities may collect, retain, use 
and disclose your personal information for the provision of 
services you have booked.
Furthermore, you agree that Forward Travel will maintain 
your information on our newsletter and mailing list. Your 
subscription can be cancelled upon your request.
If there is anything particularly sensitive you want us to know 
about please advise us immediately. This is especially in the 
case of surprises you are arranging for someone.
FEEDBACK
We love the ‘welcome home’ phone call and emails as they 
are usually very positive. We accept though that sometimes 
things do not go according to plan and you may wish to 
complain about an aspect of your trip.  If you encounter any 
such situation you need to let the local operator, or Us, know 
at the time so we can try to resolve it on the spot. We cannot 
be liable for any complaint that you make when you return 
home, that was not mentioned when it occurred.
If you were not happy with how something was resolved 
and wish to make a complaint you must advise us in writing 
within 30 days of your return to Australia.
VALIDITY
To the extent that any part of this agreement is found to be 
void or invalid, the balance of the agreement is taken to oper-
ate with full effect.
BINDING LAW
This contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws 
of Australia and the state of NSW. Any dispute arising in 
connection with this contract shall be subject to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the NSW Courts.      
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